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ries will be springing tip in those
islands and before they will be sup-

plying the Chinese j markets with
cheaper goods than Jlhe New Eng-

land or the Southern mills will be
able to supply them? With this
cheap native and imported Chinese
labor they can 'afford to do that and

then where will be the great market
in the orient for the, American cot-

ton manufacturer ? The American
benefit of it,may reap some of the

but it will be the American in the
Philippines. Bat so will the Euro-

pean establish mills j in the Philip-Dine- s

and he, too,! will reap the
benefit of it, to the detriment of the
American manufacturers on this side
of the ocean,

There is a cotton mill now in Ma

nila which has been: operation for a
good many years, where native
operatives are employed. There
are about 400 in this mill. They
are said to be fair workers, reason-
ably skilful, like the work and earn
on an average about six cents a day.
Can the mills in New England or
the South compete with that? Of

course not, nor can they with the
mills which will be established in the
future, where peace and law and
order prevail, and when Americans
and Europeans can take hold of and
establish Buch industries as there
may be an opening for in the islands,
and these Americans and Europeans
will have the advantage of that
cheap native and Chinese labor, and
the further advantage of being so

much closer to the Chinese market.
As there is ground for Mr. Bout-

well's warning, so is there founda
tion as to his predictions of the
effect the Southern emancipation
will have on the remaining great in
dustry of New England, and this
looks like retribution,' for if New
England agitators had left the
South alone and not agitated against
slavery and for the , war which re
sulted in emanciapation the South
would still be a cotton producing
and not a manufacturing section
and New England's cotton manufac
taring industry would be in no dan
ger. They are simply paying the
penalty for meddling with the
South, and for starting and keeping
up an agitation which resulted in a
war and emancipation that will yet
be the undoing of New England.

IHVITISG CUBA.

The resolution introduced by Rep
resentative Newlands, of Nevada,
in the House of Representatives,
Wednesday, inviting the Republic
of Cuba to become a part of the
United States first as a Territory
and then as a State is a new de-

parture on that line, but is some-

what indicative of the growth of the
annexation sentiment in Washing
ton. It is also a recognition of the
growth of the annexation sentiment
in Cuba. j

Of course it can't be responded to
by Cuba until Cuba becomes a Re-

public, with her independence ac-

knowledged by this Government, a
government of her own established,
and no more U. S. troops on the
island. When this will be remains
to be seen.

With the Piatt amendment as a
part of her constitution it is rather
straining the word! to call Cuba a
Republic, and with that amendment,
if for no other reason, annexation
would be the thing that Cuba should
desire. The Cubans might ask if the
island became a Territory when or
whether it might; ever become a
State, and if a Territory the same
rule might apply to it as to our other
island acquisitions, according to the
decisions of the Supreme Court.
This would leave Cuba liable to
special tariff taxation and not much
better off than , she is now, but if
there were any assurance of fair play
or free trade, such as exists between
our other "Territories" and the
States, annexation would be Cuba's
gain, leaving eventual statehood out
of the question, for that would settle
the trade relations and encourage
the investment of capital in. the
island, and a development of re-

sources that would j make it one of
the richest sections on tbe globe. It
would be a guarantee of peace and
order and progress all along the line.
Cuba should accept the invitation.

A fellow in St. Louis started ont
with an old nickel and made $2,-00- 0

out of it. He offered it as fare
on a street car, the condnctor re-

fused to take it, and put him off.
He sued the company for 12,000
damages and got a verdict for tbe
full amount, the court holding that
a smooth nickel was as good as any
nickel, and that the company was
bound to take it.; On that ruling
smooth nickels will have a smooth
track in that town!

Miss Nellie White, of Wflkes- -

barre, Pa., challenged Joe Seigler
to a hugging bout to test which
could hug the hardest. When thev
got through she had some dislocated
ribs and she sued him for $100
damages. As he had fan enough
without going to court he compro
mised by footing the doctors bill
and the costs of the court proceed
ings as far as they had gone.

Whatever the Philippines may be
the adventurer who goes there ex-
pecting to find a land flowing with
milk and honey will be disappointed,
for Governor Taft informs us that
there is no milk in the islands. ' The
grabbers will proceed to milk them,
au the same.
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can Congressional caucus i to en-- j

dorse his scheme to reduce rep-- j

reservation from the Southern
States, whicli have adopted qualified
suffrage, Mr. Crumpacker explains

that the legislation he proposes is
not a "force bill." No, it isn't a
"force bill." ) It is a good deal bet
ter than a "force bill" for his side,
because it would weaken the Demo
cratic strength in the House of Rep-

resentatives and electoral college,
and proportionately increase Repub-
lican strength m both, on the as
sumption that the Republicans can
hold the States they have now.1 It
weuld make muoh stronger their
chances of retaining a majority In
the House of Represenatives and of
electing Republican Presidents.
That would be a good deal better
than a "force bill," for their experi-
ments with "force bills" have not
panned out to their satisfaction.

In explaining the beneficial effect
of such a measure he says: "Dis-
franchising States would snffer a
reduction of political power which
they could regain by educating their
citizens and admitting them to the
privilege of the ballot." Why, bless
his soul, isn't that precisely what
the Southern States which have
qualified suffrage are doing; stimu-
lating education? There is not a
single one of them that by its suf
frage laws permanently disfranchises
any one who is not otherwise dis
qualified for crime or other cause,
and not one of them which denies
the ballot to any citizen who com
plies with the suffrage requirements.
The States are doing all they can to
help them qualify themselves by
establishing schools for both white
and black, and in this State, at
least, the people, and especially the
blacks, are showing commendable
interest in qualifying themselves,
and we are told that the schools are
better attended than ever before.
The very object that Mr. Cram--

packer professes to desire is being
accomplished withont any stimulus
or assistance from him cr others who
under this hypocritical pretence are!

trying to reduce Southern represen
tation, not because it is Southern
but because it is Democratic.

The Artists' Guild, of St. Louis
has discovered the- - most beautiful
woman now living in the Louisiana
purchase territory. She is a Miss
Yeager, a native of Kentucky, but
now a resident of Monticello, Mo.
She is a blond, 5 feet 4 inches in
height, weighs 118 pounds and rides
a horse like a captain. With this
send-o- ff Miss Yeager stands a pretty
good chance of getting her picture
in the Missouri papers.

CURRENT COMMENT.

England is hitting back at
American newspapers, declaring
the United States is killing five
Filipinos for every Boer the British
kill. Withont disputing anything
or agreeing to any statement, we
will say that the Boers are killing
more British than the Jb ihpinos are
killing Americans. Augusta Chron-
icle Dem.

So determined are the leading
Repulicans in Congress to force Cu-
ba to seek annexation by giving
her financial rain as an alternative,
that they now. propose to offend Ger--

Afn ii i --.Imany rail iatner oj raising tne du-
ties on German sugar as an excuse
for refusing to lower them on Cuban
sugar and tobacco. This will please
the American beet sugar men, bnt
nobody else. 'Brooklyn Citzen, Dem.

With Senator Allison con-
trolling the 8enate Appropriations
Committee, Speaker Henderson
autocrat of the House of Repre-
sentatives and Secretary Shaw in
charge of the Treasury Depart-
ment, the Iowa idea should cut a
noteworthy figure in contempora-
neous Federal politics. The Ohio
notion of going after everything
in sight has been improved upon
farther west. Philadelphia Record,
Dem.

The southern people have
contributed, directly, to the cause of
negro education, since 1865, about
$110,000,000. Every great fair held
in the section since the civil war has
established a negro exhibition, pro-
vided a house or houses, and con-
tributed money to aid the colored
exhibitors. Here are two historical
facts tbat plainly attest the enlight-
ened feeling of the dominant care
where their former slaves are con-
cerned. These acts disclose a policy
of righteousness and justice, for
which the southern people too seldom
receive proper, eredit. Chattanoo-
ga Times, Ind.

A Flrsma.' Close Call.
"I stuck to .my engine, although

every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and all
run down. As I was about to give
up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters
and after taking, it I felt as well as I
ever did in my life." Weak, sickly,
run down ieople always gain new
life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Batisfaetim guar-
anteed by R. R. Bellamy, druggist
Price 60 cents. t

wow OTr sixty Turi
- t

Mrs. Wnrsxows Soothutg Stbup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the sroma.
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Whulow's Soothing 8vrun.
and take no other kind.
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'Abruptiare li(hs onTine ndlookiijJowii, r
And from tbe ptber you can ie the twfra
Cctllow tbe rlvefe course through meadows treeu.
O'er which thick woods and marble ledge lean.

A little farther, where the road descends,
A brook'a aoft tinkle with some bird song-- blends, ;

(Gone from its edge tbe dear old dame's small,
cot

Halt hidden by quaint flower); lush bergamot
Uakes rweet it banks, it depths tbe boyt stul

wim
Or watch the minnows from some willow limb.

Upon' Its bridge bow often I hare stood.
Watching the west, whose glory seemed to flood

With tenderest light the poorhouae and the graves
Beside gold the brooklet's waves
Till from the hill, oh, dearest sight of all,
I saw; my father, and I beard him call!

He came with sturdy stride and swinging pail
My hand in his told my day's whole tale
Of Jays, that 'neath his bright smile seemed to

grow, j

While lessened was my every childish woe
As his sweet words tell on my soul like balm .

While we walked homeward through the fragrant
calm.

! Mary M. McCarthy in Boston Transcript

SALTED BUTTER.
TSTy It Keeps Better Tkss Batter

Tbat Is Fveah.
Why does salt'bntter keep better

than fresh butter? j We must first real-
ize that the bacterial population of a
moderate sized pat of butter may be
reckoned by millions, that a tiny lamp
only large enough to go into a thimble
has' been known to be tenanted by
nearly 48.000,000, that, in fact, in con-

suming a slice of bread and butter you
may unconsciously be assimilating In-

dividual lives exceeding In number
those of the whole of Europe. Thus
the urgency for keeping these hordes In
check and hence the efforts which are
made, first, to set tap effectual barriers
to their Ingress by taking proper pre-
cautions in the production of milk and,
second. In the conduct of the processes
Involved in the manufacture and distri-- .
button of tbe finished article.

Included in these processes is the ad-

dition of salt in such quantities as to
Justify the butter being known as salt
butter, this addition being' made with
the object of extending-th- e keeping
powers of the butter or, In other words,
to suppress to a large extent the activi-
ties of the butter i bacteria. .That salt
does act In this manner Is shown by
the fact that In butter thus treated a
very large reduction In the number of
micro-organis- present is effected.
There can be little doubt, therefore,
that the common butter microbes do
not by any means regard salt as their
elixir of life. j

In England boraclc acid Is said to be
extensively used In butter as a preserv
ative or antiseptic agent, while In the
United States a recent public health
document states that none was report
ed to have been found in the samples
of butter examined. This Is probably
due to tbe fact that In America there
exists, a" strong' prejudice In favor of
salt butter, whereas In England tbe use
of salt butter Is the exception and not
the rule. Hence; In America salt can
be used as a preservative instead of tbe
boraclc acid employed for that purpose
in England.

The densely populated condition of
butter above referred to is not to be
wondered at if we realize tbat the raw
material in the shape of milk may con-
tain from 500.000 to as many as 169,-000.00-

of bacteria In a few drops.
Longman's Magazine.

BEWARE OF THE STRAP.
j

A Possible aware) of Isrfcetlwm to
;Taoso Wk Rid la Street Cars.
The connection between the microbe

and tbe street car' strap has frequently
been discussed and at least one recent
instance has proved somewhat distress
lngly that danger Is likely to lurk in tbe
piece of leather which helps to support
so many women during the rush hours
of the day. It was to protect a fresh
pair of white gloves that a New York
woman, compelled to stand, held her
handkerchief Inside the strap while go-

ing to the theater. On her way home
she was again compelled to stand, and
once more tbe handkerchief came be
tween her glove and the leather.

Whether It was after that or during
the evening at the theater that 'she
once thoughtlessly put the handker
chief to her face Is a detail that she
does not recall, bnt two days afterward
a pain on her Up became so Intolerable
tbat she was compelled to see a doctor.
wbo found her suffering from Incipient
blood poisoning, which It was already
too late for him to prevent. Tbe most
that he could do was to watch her care
fully through a long attack of Illness,
which at one time threatened to end
fatally.

He attributed this to some poisonous
substance which j had passed to her
handkerchief from the strap, and that
was his diagnosis the moment be heard
tbe story of the ride on the cable car.
She fortunately recovered, and her pbyJ
slclan thinks that the present disfigure-
ment to her face which resulted from;
the necessity of an operation will not
be permanent The case has convinced
this physician, wbo is a man of consid
erable experience In surgery, of the
dangers tbat lurk In the street car
strap. New York Sun.

Oao Improvident Family
The minister in an adjoining Tenses- -'

see town was very much wrought up
over tbe pitiful condition of a parish--
loner's family. - He went to their home
and, finding they were almost starving;
decided that something should be done
for them. He accordingly solicited con-
tributions for their relief. Receiving
a liberal response, he promptly turned
over tbe money to the suffering ones,
thinking that all would be well.

The first thing they did, however.
was to go to the; photographer of tbe
town and have a dozen pictures made
of each of the five members of tbe fam-
ily, exhausting the amount, leaving
them in as bad condition as tbey were
before he had given them assistance.
Memphis Scimitar.

Bretghl Pawn the Bosse.
On one occasion, when Arthur Rob-

erts, tbe English actor, was performing
the part of Captain Crosstree In the
burlesque of "Black Eyed Susan" at
Glasgow, be converted an awkward
contretemps Into a hit. In one of the
Scenes Crosstree enters supposed to be
Inebriated and staggers about tbe
stage. In doing so Mr. Roberts acci-
dentally came In contact with tbe scen-
ery of the ran, bringing the whole set
down. Tbe curtain bad to be lowered,
and tbe vivacious comedian came to
tbe front and said. "Ladles and gentle-
men, you see when we come to Glas-
gow we always bring down the house."

Bis Objection.
' "The great y actor objected to theft

taking his name from the drama pro-
gramme and placing It on the list ol
burned cork stars.'' -
r"l wonder why,"
"He said he didn't want to be black-

listed." Chicago News.

DJJORO'S
Alimentary

1 blWy roomieodI as a femedr for
Inns diseases and M S. preventive for

- typ6,inairtalandaakindoXIeverS
Aseats, K. Fosger A Cs,, ftewYsrk '

Duplin Journal: Tne Cabbage

cold weather for several days. The
plants are not dead, nut are at a stand-
still. In this month they should be
growing nicely.

Beidsville Review. A child
was recently born near tbe Edna Cot-
ton Mill which is attaotio'g a good
deal of attention. The little thing is
perfect in shape and is like aoy other
child , except, Jhat: it has; 1 hands.
Several uptown people have been to
see the child, and they declare it is tbe
queerest freak of nature they ever
saw.

Salisbury tnd'ei: W. T. Ttiom-astn- n,

of Zib, who died several years
ago, was the owner of considerable
property at tbe time jof bis, death. No
will could be found and the prooerty
was divided according to law. While
looking over some old papers in 'bis
safe last Friday Col. C R. Barker
found a will of Mr. Thomason's, made
in 1895, which had been left with him
for safekeeping, but had been forgot-
ten. The deceased left two nets of
children, and it is stated tbat bis chil-
dren by his second wife received more
in tbe division of tbe property than
they were entitled to under the will. It
is possible that " the discovery of the
will may cause some litigation.

Tarboro Southerner: A most
distressing accident occurred near
Li wrence Tuesday. A six year old
sod nf Mrs. Staton, widow of Charles
Staton, shot and killed his brother.
Tbe facts concerning this - untoward
fatality are meagre as tbe 'phone line
to Lawrence is down. It ia said tbat
the lid surreptitiously obtained the
gun from tbe house to sboot a bird
Whether he did not see his brother
when he shot or tbe gun was accident
illr discharged ould not be learned.

George B. Gammon is another of
the best all round farmers in ms
county. He raises hogs, too, tbat will
compare with tbe best. Recently . ire
killed eight tbat weighed 3 800 pounds
and twenty-on- e wbose weight aggre
gated 7,200.

Statesville Landmark: A large
number of the prominent citizens of
North Iredell have been seized with
sudden determination to procure a
railroad through their section. They
have discussed the matter and agreed
that they will have the road, in one
way or another, without fail, and they
are thoroughly in earnest. Ooe plan
is to build a railroad from Btatesviile
through North Iredell to Elkin or
Wilkesboro. Another is to run a line
from Cooleemee, Davie county, via
Countv Line. Harmony and W illiams
burg to E.kin or Wadesboro. Ooe or
the other of these routes win ne
adopted and the project, the North
Iredell folks ray. will be pushed to
completion. Of course if tbe road is
built it must go from Statesville.

Headlight: There is
an epidemic among the horses in Fork
and New Hope townships. Daring
the past month a large number have
died of a disease wntcn resemoies
"blind staggers." During the
last term of court there were fourteen
railroad eatea disposed of and all
went against the respective companies.
The last ease of Mr. E. H. Parker
against the Atlantic Coast Line for tbe
loss of a carload of watermelons in
Julv, 1900, resulted in a verdict for
tl64 in favor of the plaintiff. Tois
case was interesting because it estab
lished a ruling for nine other cases of
Use character. It bad been agreed
among counsel that the flndiogs of the
jury in this case should govern tbe
others and the case occupied the time
of the court for two days.

TWINKLINGS

She "Have you never been
tempted to give up literature? '
Author "No such luck; I've always
been compelled to stick to WVJAfe.

In the Future: First Pluto
crat You've known him a long time.
haven't you f 8econd Plutocrat Yea ;
we were millionaires together. Puck

Patience What lovely hats
she wears 1 Patrice yes; you know
her husband is a landscape eardener.
and he designs them. Yonken
Statesman.

An Important Point: Mrs. A-s-
cum So you're going to send your
daughter to Wellesley. Why not to
Vassart Mrs. De Style Tbe Yaasar
colors don't become her at all.

A witty lady says: "If you want to
nod out a man's real disposition take
him when he's wet and hungry. If he
is amiable then, dry him and fill him
no and you have an angel. ax-change- .

"I tell you ye owe a debt of
gratitude to tbe wor.d's wicked wo--

mn. "Nonsense. In what way?
"How could the modern dramatic
author do business without them!"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Kingley You've been to these
literary cluoa and metaphysical things
for two or three years now, and what
does your culture amount to? Mrs,
Kingley Don't I know everybody?
Brooklyn Life.

Mickey Hully gee! If dat
ain't a shame! Sixteen men and
four ladiAa hex slimed down on dat
spot in the last twenty minutes, and
now dat lobster is puttin ashes on
in truac.

"I suppose you have to be very
diplomatic in approaching members of
your Legislature with offers of
money ?" "Yes, Indeed," said Senator
Sorghum, "If you don't look sharp,
they'll charge you three or four times
as much as they are worth." Wash
ington Star.

Farmer Prymm (in the city
theatre) Better take off yer hat.
Sry;alfthe othes wlmm folks has
theirs off. His Wife Let them, the
brazen things ! Nobody'll ever have a
chance to say met I'd do anything in
a sbow-plac- e tnt I wouldn't do in
church. Brooklyn Lite.

Wife Do you think Tommy
disturbs our neighbor with his drum?
Husband I'm arraid to; the man
next door made him a present of a
nice new knife to-day- , and suggested
that Tommy, should cut open the
drum and spend tbe money that is in
side. Tit-Bit- s.

"I wish my dear, he had made
his money instead of inheriting it. Me
vstAuM tnaWsi wan sa (voltAm knakehl '
"Nonsense, papa. Why, then he
would know too wen how to keep it.

Life. .

Working 34 Boars a Say.
There's no rest for those tireless lit--,

tie workers Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy, cur-
ing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bilious-
ness, Fever and Ague. They banish
Sick: Headache and drive out Malaria.
Never gripe or weaken. Small, .taste
nice and work wonders. Try them.
Price 35 cents, at R. B. Bkllamt s
drugstore. t
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A GLOOMY HOROSCOPE.

or Bout well, of Massa-

chusetts, who with Senator Hoar,
Senator Edmunds and some other
distinguished New Englanders has
from the very first been opposed to
the policy of expansion, delivered
an address in Boston recently to an

audience of working men, pointing
out to them some of the prospective
dangers to them of this expansion.
The result, he said, would be even-

tual free trade between this country

and those island acquisitions, when
the New England laborer would find

himself confronted by cheap Asiatic
labor under his own flag. He drew
a gloomy picture of the future of
the New England workman, which
would be incomparably more gloomy

when contending with this "yellow
peril."

We have not seen the speech, but
find the substance of it in an edito-

rial in the Washington Post, which
we clip because they are the views
of a leading New Englander, and
because they refer especially to the
South. It says:

"Mr. Boutwell's review of the in-

dustrial situation in New England is
interesting though somewhat loo

to be enjoyable . He states that
New England's deposits of silver, iron,
and coal are of no value, and that its
resources in agriculture, in commerce,
interstate and foreign, in the fisheries,
in wood, timber, granite, and marble
are equal only to the support of a third
part of the present population. He
sbowa how, one after another, the in-

dustries of that section, such as the
bret dmg of horses and cattle for sale,
the cultivation of hops, corn, and
wheat, the ouilding of locomotives,
with all the heavier products of iron,
have gone into other 8tates. And
simultaneously he says the tanning in-

dustry, the manufacture of agricultu-
ral implements, of household furnish-
ings of wood, passed wholly, or in
a large degree, into other hands. To
these appreciable losses and as of sig-
nal importance, be adds the loss of a
considerable part of the industry in
shoes and leather, which for a time
was almost a monopoly in New
and.

"For these lcsies, says Mr. Bout-we- ll,

compensation has been made by
the manufac ure of metal products of
light wtight and- - by the immense en-
largement of textile fabrics. And
now these manufactures are now in
peril, and for their loss who can sug-
gest an adequate compensation !'

Tae most interesting feature of
this really remarkable address is its
graphic oortrayal of the effects 6f
emancipation upon the industrial de-
velopment of the 8outh. He says the
South has millions of unused horse
power in its mountain streams, it has
resources of natural wealth in its de
posits of iron, coal and oil, and in its
economy of labor it erjjys a nevei
caasiag advantage in the mildness of
its climate.

capacity of the South for pro-
gress, he says, may be realizeed in the
fact that n of cotton has
risen from 4,000,000 bales of 400
pounds each in the days of slavery to
more than 11,000,000 bales of 500
pounds each in the days of freedom.
And in this connection the venerable
statesman recalls the fact that in De-
cember, 1861, in a speech that he de-
livered inTremont Temple, he predict-
ed an increase of 100 per cent, in the
crop of ootton after a few years of
freedom in the South. The roeech,
be says, was printed in the Boston
Journal.

Tne remarkable ;thing about that
is that it occurred some nine months
before the emancipation proclamation
and while President Lincoln was not
averse to saving the Union with sla-
very intact, t

"Sir Boutwlll tells the workingmen
of New England that the industries of
their section or such of them as the
fates have spared are disturbed by the
competition in Alabama, Georgia, and
the Carolinas, and the
facturers of New- - Eogland are
eracting mills in those States whose
products will enter the markets of the
world in comnetition with the pro-
duct of the mills of Fall Biver, Low-
ell, Lawrence and Manchester. He
says truly that New England cannot
avoid a period of active competition
with the South in the manufacture of
fabrics on which the prosperity of New
England chiefly depends. The com-
petition, he submits, will be serious,

nd during the trial period the indus-
tries of New Eogland will be depress-
ed, and during tbat period, he declares
"new perils in business ought not to
be accepted voluntarily." The "new
perils" are located in the Orient in thelong since accomplished and unalter-
able fact of expansion. Mr. Boutweli
declares that "not much time can
elapse before a policy of entire free
dom of trade will be established be-
tween our insular possessions and the
States of the Union.

Mr. Boutwell's warning as to the
danger of competition from these
new acquisitions is already begin-
ning to be realized, for do we not
hear the sugar makers and growers,'
and the Connecticut tobacco growers
and the Florida and California fruit
growers protesting against tariff
concessions to those islands and de-
claring that this would ruin their
industries? The growers of those
things find themselves confronted
by the growers of those things in
the islands, and therefore insist that
they shall be, 'as far as the tariff
goes, treated as foreign "territory.
The competition which Mr. Bout-we- ll

forgoes and fears is coming
sooner than he anticipated although
not directly striking the class of
people whom he had then in view.

But as far as the New England
wage earner is concerned is there
anything to justify that: warning?
Have we not already had resolutions
passed by the Manila Chamber
ol Commerce protesting against, the

of the Chinese exclu-
sion act. Why? Because they
want Chinese in the f Philippines.
Why do they want them? Because
they want their labor and their
labor is cheaper than American labor
or any other whit) labor. .

We are told that the Philippines
will produce cotton in aburidanoe,
and if so how long will it be before,
under American rule, ootton facto- -

France 557VJfi?;

net receipts J ;e8hl.Q' fi'at7

b,;nomma
Boston

at fe.tn A
' fch7?iuh J uru

steadyat7ac,net5Bale?: i n

" vyr leans fi. hh 1 mt

- - ucl receipts jrPhis very steady at W
327 bales: Augurce,pts 427 f
7c,net rtceinu 1 i'.V??1,

PRODUCE
marker

ByTelewaDhtot- h-

New Iore. Feb. J ?was a shade loiIf

wheat. WhearSwtTefiaofiX

ana .esssatuTacrc
moderate strength i "lwith shorts h

wabrng had its effect"
on a nnal return 0f ll!H

mane ! s MarchcuS lclosed Sic: J.iU -- J . . Hc:

-S- pot firml (J'
Vrr,:stnall couatr'y t'ffS.0
strength advanced e

Market closed firm IT'l
Sales included: Maj cljlN
closed G7V Ho, c:J.l

49c; OpSonsSSfifi

enmnound 11 to88X.
$17 0017 SoTshort Ktfcmess $16 0020 00
w""VOD ovcauy ; date ftlearly made faocy colortd nSlH
white 11 Wi i

ted firm; creamerv .oTe,.fc
dairy 251
and Pennsylvania VoWM

Dutch, wKriBwrtoMO
Steadv: IinH
other domestic 2VGhi
Liverpool-Cott- on
Coffee-S- pot Rio dull? No5jc; mild quiet; Cordova 8llT--Raw steady ; fair lltrifugal96test 2

Rice steady . Cotton sed oil waW
erately active and steady, with qj
tions as follows: Prime crude.! skmills 3334c; prime summer J

4141ic; off summer yellow flc
nrime white 4445c; prime
low 4647; prime meal $2800,Bomiii

Chicago, February 6 Specakito
ingrain was dull agaiu tidijn
the markets were charaeterii t
much hesitation. At the outset la'

sentiment was bearish, but witkii
advance of the session traders ij

to be ready for a bull turn and y
reacted well. May wheat closed Jg:

higher, May corn z and May uj
advanced, Provis o 8 late lookirx
spurt and closed 7it0tol71cEifei

CHICAGO, Feb 6M5asfl
Flour steady. Wbat-N-o. 2 sprit

; o a spring 7175e; No.2red8

85ic. Corn No 2 c; dayglo

vhita 17.. Mn 9 mk;... ah it a. K.I

pork.per barrel $15 8015 8$. La3
100 tbs., $9 37H9 40. Short ri

... .J 1 An n ilsiues. loose, o 4uo ury s
shoulders, boxed, $7 U07 25. M

1 J 1 i .rt n rr trtilciear siues ooieo, to nngom n

key Basis of h'gh wines, SL 3L

lows opening,
.

highest, lowef i

1 ; UT! X- T- amiciuauutc. vv ritmt nu 4

75 75. 75Xc;Mst7777J(?!
77577. 78H78Xc; July JB

78,78, 777t5 7878Ht(i
No 2 May 62 63. 63K

635c: Ju!v62&a63 63K.k6H
September

. - ,
61 Ji,62X

. . . . ,
61.62)(at4

. . . . .AH Bill

Mav 4344. 44?i41)i. KW
3738. 38X$H

NHeSebwm
32c. Mess pork, per bbl-- M) $B1

ID Wp9, ID Co, 10 usjt; juij tin
IRK) IfiflO Ifiin Ird. Der'HIB

M ... Q Aft Q KK Q i71 M In'

$9 59, 9 65 9 55, 9 65. IShort M
inn iv Mm 63 a7U 8 K7!i. 1 1

H " IAi3 .lav fU i t i, w

8 S7; July $8 57. 8

1 VRINK.

ARRIVED

tea mer Driver, Skinner, Fuj
le, T D Lore. j
,t - kn.r-n- a illianc4.il

, Isaksep, Santa Catsrina, m
ofc Co. .

Schr hlph M Haywood, 511

Philoot. Norfolk, George HartW

& Co.
8cbr Jno R Fell. 321 tons, W'

land, New York, George Harra
& Uo.

- m

MARINE UIRECTOBV.

att of r.i s rf "

mutton o rMnMV
OTf 4 WSTTIjtb.

Murcia, (Br) 1,694 tons, Orchard,

anaer cspruui cx ou.
Wingrove, (Br) 1,818 tons, WOT

Alexander pruni a w
orinnnrJKRS.
owi-i- " J

Ralph M Haywood, 511.tosj 'Qeoree Harriss. Son

Jno R F-- ll. 821 tnw. ""n
Georce Harriss. on a - j

Cora M. 152 tons, Mitchell, Oeorpfil

riss. Son & Co.
Eva A Danen bower 217 ton

"' .
-

etc mm. raKmily F Nortnam, .
mII OAnrap Harriss So? vrj

D J 8awyer, 288 tons, Kelly.

it z xr i n -

U O Lister, 267 iod.
Harris. Son .liDiQtrf

Kdar C Ross, S80 tons, )
Harriss. Son Co. T!lti,ii

Ciumoenana.
narriss HOD OC ,A

Kr.iin.ietU9Jt9anwsw Q, V --B

aenro Hsrr S8. HOD ol ii

McClure. (Br) 191 toss, "
Riley & Co.

Alliance, (Wor) w jHeide & Co. s,..i,naK
Anri.M (Xwd) 536 tons,

Heide & vq:

-r- CJ T-- '
C3

The m wrzj.Bears the

8ntnre
of

Wanted, Fufl

Skl6,000 Raccoon
K.OOO Pox Skin

Ski5,000 Opossnm
1,000 Mink Ski- -

aw, A lis,, nf all flescnp"""

aid. QuotaaonsmrntehedonaPi
fill

SAM'L BEAR
18 a1--

OOVSitf

rQtioted officially at the closing by the Produce

STAB OFFICE. February 6.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nmhin

doing
ROSIN Marlrfit firm ait 11 1(1

barrel for strained and $1.15 per barrel
for good strained. .

TAR Market- - firm at $1.20 per bar-
rel of 380 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
strong at $1.35 per barrel for hard,
$2 60 for dip, and for virgin.

. Quotations same dv last
Spirits turpentine steady at 3636c;ria notning aoiog; tar stead v at
$1 20; crude turpentine steady at $1.30

RECEIPTS,
Spirits turpentine 18
Rosin , 98
Tar 129
Crude turpentine H7

Receipts same day last year 30
casks spirits . turpentine, 406 barrels
rosin, 5 18 barrels tar, 111 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7c per

Sirand for middling. Quotations:
6V cts B

Good " "ordinary. 6ft
Low " "middling 1
Middling 1
Good middling 8 8-- 16 " "

Same day last year, market firm at
9 5-- 1 6c for middling.

Receipts 511 bales; same day last
year, 450.

fCorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
thuee pld r-- r dreduce consigned to Commla- -

KJU WMCIUU1M

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 70c; extra prime, 75c; fancy,
80c. per bushel of twenty-eig- ht pounds.
Virginia Prime, 60c ; extra prime, 65c;
fancy, 70c. Spanish. 7075c.

CORN Firm, 8587o per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady; hams H
15c. per pound; shoulders, 13 13c;
sides, 1213c.

EGGS Dull at 18c per dozen.
CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 30

25c; springs, 10 18c.
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12

14c; live, 9l0c.
BEE3W AX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 5g6c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 60

65c per busheL

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Br Telegraph to toe Morning star.
New York. Feb. 6. Money on call
Market quoted steady at 2&&24 per

cent. Prime mercantile paper 4 46 per
cent. Sterling exchange was firm.
with actual business in bankers' bills
at 487V for demand and at 484

484& for sixty days Tbe posted rates
were 4S&H and 488. Commercial
bills 483M484M- - Bar silver 55U
Mexican aollars 433. Government
bonds weak. State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds were Aim. U. 8.
refunding 2's, registered. 108&; U.
8 refunding 3's, coupon,108W;U.s 3's.
registered, 108; do. coupon, 108;
U. a. 4's. new registered, 19; do.
coupon - 139; U. 8. 4's, old regis
tered, 113; do. coupon, 112; U. S.
5's registered, 106; do. coupon.
106; Southern Railway, 5', 120
Stocks : Baltimore & Ohio 104;
Chesapeake ox Ohio 46: Mannat- -
tan L 135 ; New York Central
163; Reading 57; do. 1st preferred
s At; an. zaa preierrea 63s: Ht.
Paul 166 tf; da. prefd. 190; Southern
R'way 33g;do. prefd 94 J4; Amalga
mated Copper 74 H ; Am'a Tobacco ;
People's Gas 100 ; Sugar 128: Ten
nessee Coal and Iron 63; U. 8.
Leather 1154 ; do. prerd. 81m: western
Union 91J4 ; U. S. Steel 43.; do. pre
ferred 934; Mexican National 17 X;
American Locomotive 3l6; do. pie
ferred 92; SUndard Ou 56662.
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co., 61;
do. preferred, 122.

Baltimore, Feb. 6. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 2525j4; do. pre
rerred, 4647; do 4s 84ftS4?.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.
- Bv Telegraph to tne. Horning Star.

i bw Yobk, Feb. 6. Rosin steady.
spirits turpentine firm at 4444Jc.

ChaEJuKSTON, Feb. 6. Spirits tur-
pentine firm and unchanged. Rosin
unchanged.

SavaJTsTAH, Feb. 6. -- Spirits turpen
tine nrm at 4Z42c; receipu 185
casks ; sales 152 cssks ;expoarts 228 casks.
Rosin firmer; receipts 2,832 barrels;
sales Barrels; exports ii,762 bar
rela DnntA; A R C. T ftl K
$1 83 ; F, $1 S7X : G, $1 4$K ; H,
91 ou; i, au ys; j, fgs; m, ya; iN,

WW,3 6U; WW, J3 85.

COTTOfT MARKETS.

Br Teiesrapn to the Mornms suu
NEW YORK. Feb. 6. The nottnn

market opeotd steady with prices two
to lour points nigner, and for the rest
or tne session woraed tteadily up
ward on active buvinir for hnth ac
counts, led by strong bull interests and
a oaaiy ingntenea snort contingent!
The latter made seimtlv anv Bitmnf
to defend their position after a brief
resistance on tne can, and grew more
uneasy at every rise of a point.
Futures in Liverpool were up one to
ln points ana spot cotton was up

d, whereas no cbanse was looked
for by the local trade. Mat. Chester
stated that export trade in goods was
at full tide and tbat home consumn- -

t'on was all that could ha Hniml
Tne contingent, too, reported excel
lent traae cooaitions in manufactured
goods. Next in order after the cables
were receipts. The ports gave promise
once more of falling short of those for
the same day last year. . Not oniy did
interior towns report a shortage, butgave very large shipments, much of
which were at the nnania nf muna
stocKt, thus indicating a light nsight" movement at the end of the
week, snot centers of the South tn'H
of eager demand from mills. No
fault could be found with the
weather and-thi- s led tn tha Kalir
that after all the small MMinta m
due more to actual scarcity of supplies
man to ine sieet ana rstn stoini of last
week. In harmonv with nthrinfln.
eneea, the official estimates for to-m-or

row s ew Mneans and Houston re-ceip- ts

pointed to a serious decrease
unaer mose or tne kbttia miv ia
Then, official ' telesrsm from Rnmk
era snot markets reflaetfwl imtlim nr.
m " , . . ' . w.
iBrings, lncreasea aemand and higher
prices. The feature of fluctuations
was the cloains of th hnunh k.i....
March and May and the narrowing of
uv uuwuvo uetween inese two op

tions and the July position. The mar-
ket closed stead v with ,. r.. .
to nine points higher;

Narw York. Feb. n rvtn .f..j.at 8 7 16c; net receipU 177 bales; gross
receipu 4,333 bales: stock m,65Sbales.

Snot COttrin rr arbut aIacuu)
" www nsHIT ,

mlddlinsr unlanHa fi 7 1ft.. ..ujii- -.
gulf 8 11 16c; sales SIS bales.

Oattnn fntiiMa i .

Sebr""7 8 20, March 8.24. AprU 8 25,
2? 2, o zo.juiy 8 ae, August
8.13, September 7.86, October 7 81.

Total tO-d&- V Nat nwAinta 1 91 fi
bales; exports to Great Britain 7ioS3
oaies; stocK 070 ZCX Dales.

Oonaolidsited Nut .. nvwtnta BQ son
bales: axnnrta tn-fwat Rntaln 9k'ki
bales; exports to France 14,708 bales;

Night and day, until the strength is
entirely exhausted, - and that dreaded
word CotiSnnpti6n begis fce whis-
pered among friends. That's a common
story, femifiar' to the people
town and village.

There's another story which ought to
be as widely known as the story of dis-
ease, and that is the story of the cures
effected by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. Bronchitis, asthma,
obstinate, deep-seate- d, coughs,! bleeding
of the lungs, and other fdrfns Of disease
which affect the respiratory organs, are
permanently cured by the use of n Golden
Medical Discovery."

"Only for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery I think I would be In my grave ."

writes Mr. Moses Miles, of Hilflard, tJinta Co.,
Wyoming. ' I had asthma- - so bad I could not
sleep at night and was compelled to give uo
work. It affected my lungs so that I coughed
all the time, both night and day. My friends
all thought I had consumption. My wife in-
sisted on my trying Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery wnicn i aia. a nave ucu ium
bottles and am now a well-man- . weighing 185
TvnmrtH thanks to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 21
one-ce- nt stamps for book in paper covers
or 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d'. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WHOiSUW PRICE! CJRHBIT.

ear The ronowing auocauona represent
wnoiesaie moss generally, in uuutuig u
small orders huzner rrices Eavs to be charged

Toe quotations are aiwaysgiven as accurately
as possible, bat the Scab will not be responsible
for any varlatloos from tbe aetnat market pries
01 tae arncies aooten

dAGKHSO
2BJut. .... O - 6
Standard o
Burlaps 6 O

WESTERN BHOKXD .
Hams V B l?H 14
aides ff 8 1 10
Shoulders 9 9 8

DRY SALTED
Bldee ft 9
Shoulders V ft, 9 o 9

BA&BEL8 Spirits Turpentine
Second-han- each 1 85 sSecond-han- d machine...... 1 85
New New York, each
New City, each
Wilmington V M 8 60 O 7 00
Northern 909 O 14 00

BUTTEB
North Carolina V 15 2 18
Northern... 93

OOBN MKaIj
Per bushel. In sacks ........ 81
Virginia Heal 81

OOTTON TTEu bundle 1 SS o 1 80
CANDLES 9Sperm 18 to-

llAdamantine 8 8
OOFFKB ft

Laguyra 11
Bio 8 3 11

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4-- V yard........ o 8M
Tarns, ft bonchof 5fts .... o

FIBH
Mackerel. No. 1. barrel... S3 00
Mackerel, No. 1, half-bb- l. 11 M
Mackerel, ho. s. barrel... 18 00
aiacKerei. Ma s oait-bM- .. see
Mackerel, No. S, barrel... is 00
Mullets, w 8 50
nuuvwi suun uvcw, .....
N. O. Bos Herring, V keg..

fXOO- B- ft
Low grade
Choice..
Straight
FlrstPatent

9LUB J ft
8 BAIN V buaha- l-

Coro4rom store,bgs White
Mixed Corn
Oats, from store mixed) . .
Oats, Bust Proof
Cow Peas

HIDES V f-t-
areen salted
Dry nine...Dry san

HAY too fts
No t Timothy.
suoe utraw
N C. Crop

HOOP IRON. ....
CHEESE ft

Northern Factory.
Dairy Cream-- .
uadi cream ....

LABD. V ft
Northern 8 A
North Carolina.

UKX, V barrel....
PORK. V barrel

CltVMeaB.
Bump
rnme

BQPK, m . n
SALT, 9 sack. Alum

Liverpool
American... ,
OnlKff Sacks

BUQaB, fttndard Gran'd
Btanaara a
White Extra C
Kxtra u, uoldea.u veuow

LTJMBKH (city sawed) 9 M ft
Ship Staff, resawea 18 00
BouRh edge Plank.......... 15 00
West India cargoes, accord-

ing to quality........ is 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00
Scantling and Board, corn's 14 00

MOLASSES 9 gallon
Barbadoes, In hogshead.. . . .
Barbadoes, In barrels.
Porto Rico, In hogsheads. . . . 29
Porto Rico, m barrels ae
Sugar House, in hogsheads. 1
Sugar Hoase, In barrels.... 14
Syrup, In barrels...; 17

NaTL8,v keg, Ous.'OOd basis. . . 9 40
SOAP, 9 ft Northern. ......... su
STATES, 9 M W. O. barrel. ... S 00

R. o. Hogshead.
TIMBER, vk leet Shipping.. 8 00

Common mill ............... 4 00
rsir luiu. .......
Prime mill
Extra mill

SHINGLES, N.o. Cypress sawed
9 XM heart. 7 00" Sap 8 00

Sxao.Heart. 4 00" Sap 8 00
WHISKEY. 9 irallon Northern t 10

FOREIGN MARKET

Bv Cable to the Koroma star
Liverpool, Feb. 6. Cotton: Spot,

limited demand; prices 2d higher;
American middling fair 4 31-33- d; eood
middling 4ll-16- d; middling 4
low middling 4 lo-ss- fd ; good ordinary
4 ll-16- d; ordinary 4 9-- 1 6d. The sales
of tbe day wore 7,000 baler, of which
ow oaiea were ror speculation, ana ex
port and Included 6.500 bales Ameri
can. Receipts 24,000 bales, including
m ow oaies American. ,

.Futures opened quiet and closed
steady: American middline f&r. o. c)
February 4 Sl-6- 44 S2-64- d seller; Feb
ruary and March 4 3--- Sl-6- 4d sei
ler; March and April 4 8064(Sl4 Sl-6- 4d

seller; April and May 4 Sl-6- 4d seller;
May and June 4 8l-64- d buyer; June
ana July 4Si-B4- a buyer; July and
August 4 3l-6- 4d buyer: ' August and
September 4 27-6- 41 buyer; September
ana uctooer 4 44 20-64- d buyer.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores sad Cotton

Yesterday.

W. Sc W. Railroad 239 bales cotton.
W. O. & A. RaJImad IftA Kl Mt.

ton, 7 casks spirits turpentine, 61 bar-
rels rosin.J 89 hamtla tr lift KA1
crude turpentine.

O. O. Railroad 93 bales cotton, 13
bareLs l?r-- J barrel crude turpentine.

. A. Sc T. Imsut k tuiu Mtncasks spirits turpentine, I barrel tar.
Steamer a MY Wbitlock 6 easfcispirits turpentine, 81 barrels rosin, 18

osrreia tar.
C. Larkin's Flat 9 barrels tar.
Total 511 bales cnttnn 1 asjiVb

Dints turoentin. 93 barrels roaun.
129 barrels tar, 117 barrels crude tur-
pentine.

For Whooping Cough
use CHENEY'S EX-
PECTORANT.

For sale by Hsrain' Palace Phanaatyj

J

Hi:


